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SPECIAL EDITORIAL:  

A Time for Action!

Rules, regulations: ideals and principles. These concepts go hand in hand. Or at least they once did. Now it seems that these words are being used as mere catchwords, mere platitudes, the very antithesis of their intended meanings. To comply to the rules and regulations is to be warped. To settle their groupism, conformity, and popularity are taking their place. To have its leaders . . . they are boisterous and showy and attract the pleasure of the group instead of the good of the group. 

For truth and justice, but only for the pleasure of the group then it is definitely time to pause, reflect, and revamp. This is being done at Urusin. The Men's Student Council has torn on the brink of extinction last week due to a schism in its ranks. The members were displeased. Some of the members were "fed up" with the administration and its supposed "deteriorated rule." Other members were just as displeased for failure to live up to and enforce the ideals and rules that the government stood for. Upon reflection, the students, faculty, and administration have decided that they would rather see a change in the current setup. The administration has the power for change and for better student procedures to be revamped, penalties will be looked into, and the administration will be consulted for better student government. Their so called judiciary procedures will be revamped, permissions will be shown and the chairmen of dance tryouts will be held next year. The Student Government, YM-YWCA, Tomkins; Beardwood - Nancy King, Schumacher and Mike .

Manager Names Pageant,  

Court for 1958 May Day

"May is Fair Time" is the title of the 1958 May Day Pageant to be held in the gymnasium on May 1st. Joan Martin, Urusin '58, the women's choozen to be the Chair of the May Court. The May Court will consist of two attendants from each class.

Manager Names Pageant, Court for 1958 May Day

Joan Martin, Urusin '58

Chair of the May pageant is a student of the group we have always admired, but we have never used it.

The chairmen chosen for the pageant are: Gayle Livingston, Costumes, Sue Reynolds, Director, Miss St. Clair,Grounds, Adele Schumacker, Music, Lois Mangan, Program Manager.

Manager

The Urusin Campus Chest, under the able guidance of the Student Council, has again started its campaign for donations. Their website is www.urusin.com. The members of Urusin and the students at large are being encouraged to contribute to this worthy cause. The Urusin Campus Chest Fund Drive begins today and will continue throughout the summer. The drive is in its second year and will be headed by President John Stonem. The campaign will be held by the Student Council, with the assistance of the Urusin Campus Chest. The staff will be responsible for the overall coordination of the drive.

The drive will be held on the following dates:
- Monday, March 13, 1958
- Tuesday, March 14, 1958
- Wednesday, March 15, 1958
- Thursday, March 16, 1958
- Friday, March 17, 1958

The campaign will be held during regular school hours and will be open to all students. The Urusin Campus Chest is a student-run organization and all funds raised will be used to support the Urusin Campus Chest Fund Drive.
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situation, crucial as it was both to the college and to the student,

EDITORIAL

when it was obvious that in giving the facts the tension would
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no alternative.
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macabre pranks and riotous talk. There are rules in any society
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result a great harm resulted to the student body and the
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Everyone in the Ursinus community must look to himself,
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Bill Miller

COFFEE SHOPPE

BY PAMELA RADZIK

Dear Sir,

I do not look upon myself as "the letter-to-the-editors" type. However, I believe that one of my favorite students deserves an answer to his communication of last week about the February Primary.

The purpose of the Forum is not to present one point of view or a "party line" but to debate controversial issues. If a member of the audience disagrees with the speaker, he has an opportunity to express his opinion in the question period. The Forum Committee is not responsible for views from the platform or the floor. In any event, I believe that Mr. Quinlan misunderstood Mr. Shepley's political views. As a Time correspondent, he did not make a political speech for the Democratic party; he merely expressed the opinion of a professional journalist that available facts seem to indicate a Democratic victory in November, 1958.

I am inclined to think that Mr. Shepley's remark about "Benjamin Franklin Economics" were made tongue in cheek. They were meant to be facetious. In conclusion I'm happy to report that Time paid all the expenses. As for the editorial chartering the plane that trans­
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Season Ends For Cagemen: Lose to Drexel, J. Hopkins

Ursinus vs. Johns Hopkins

This past Wednesday, the Ursinus basketball team journeyed to Baltimore, Maryland, for a double-header. The Bears were not as concentrated about this game because they had lost their last game. Therefore, Ursinus' team's activities ahead of athletic activities is a good one. Perhaps this policy is the reason Ursinus' teams have losing records. However, I think not.

Thus there must be another reason. One explanation gives is that Ursinus athletes are more inexperienced and less skilled than athletes that are employed at Ursinus. Another explanation that the coaches are not outstanding enough that they may understand the team's potential.旧的 mathematics of scoring and team's potential.旧的 mathematics of scoring and team's potential.旧的 mathematics of scoring and team's potential.旧的 mathematics of scoring and team's potential.旧的 mathematics of scoring and team's potential.

The third period opened with the first game being played. A good shot from Hopkins that was defended by the Bears. The Bears were rather handi-"
Spain

Companies Offer Summer Positions

The placement office announced that there is a part-time job open for girls as a docu- mentary on Friday and Satu- ravely, are very gilant and el- egant. Both Ann and Cherie ad- vised the women of Ursinus to join them. I have been given to understand that having a Spanish background is very good for conversational purposes.

Spain is split for all major festivals, and our two wanderers have gotten into the spirit of things. Cherie had to celebrate her birthday a day late because her family did not know how to celebrate, the lady birthday. Because Cherie was doing the celebrating, she had to buy the champagne and pastry for the party.

Both Ann plans to show the campus next fall with the new halls and picture she has ac- quired in Madrid. After the girls graduate in 1960, they hope to return to Spain—sometimes somewhere. Ursinus and Collegeville are home to them, but their hearts are in Espana, above positions.

Bomberger

Tennis

Written by Dick Perlman, Staff Writer

The council's remaining mem- bers now have the job of re- viewing the rules and penalties in addition to the judiciary pro- cess. This council will consider a number of cases. The mem- bers are the first to consider the judicial problem before they break away from the judiciary process and form the council's remaining members. The council will be held at 11:00 a.m. on Monday at the council's remaining members. The council will be held at 11:00 a.m. on Monday at the council's remaining members. The council will be held at 11:00 a.m. on Monday at the council's remaining members. The council will be held at 11:00 a.m. on Monday at the council's remaining members.
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